NHS South West London
Clinical Commissioning Group
120 The Broadway
Wimbledon
London
SW19 1RH

21st June 2021
Dear Care Home Manager,

As you are aware there has been a national focus on the covid – 19 vaccination programme and you will have received
the letter from NHSE, NHSI and ADASS , outlining the recommendations from SAGE (the government’s Scientific
Advisory Group for Emergencies) that care homes should have a minimum of 90% vaccination rates among residents
and 80% vaccination rates among staff, for safety. We do recognise the significant work that you have put into this
already and are very appreciative for all your efforts, it has not gone unnoticed.
We write to you today as you as you have been identified as a Care Home that does not reach the recommended
target for either residents and/or staff and we want to find out how we can support you going forwards in a way that
works for you.
Following on from the letter that has been circulated, asking you for an individualised plan, we will be asked to collate
this so we can report back to the NHSE London team on a weekly basis.
To support you in completing an individualised plan please complete the form which can be accessed here:
https://forms.office.com/r/vkNKdgsnVy this will take up to an estimated 10 minutes to complete.
Please complete the form within 3 working days of receipt of this letter we will then arrange a follow
up phone call with you to discuss how we can work with you and how best to support you to achieve
the SAGE standards.
We do also have the vaccination hub to support Care Home staff and if you are aware of any staff, who would like
support with accessing a vaccine or wish to discuss preferences then please do direct your staff to:
Carehome.covidvaccine@swlondon.nhs.uk.
Once again, we would like to say thank you for your efforts during these very challenging times and we would like to
support you however possible to achieve the safety target.
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